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Still searching for the ideal ShoulderPads?
Check out our 2. Special Offer with more shapes...

Dear customer,
you have not found the right ShoulderPads in our last special offer or
would not miss another fantastic opportunity to get premium quality
ShoulderPads with special discount pricing?
We have put together another attractive package of surplus stock ShoulderPads in
a great variety of different shapes for different purposes without MOQ
(Minimum Order Value 100€). Don't miss this unique opportunity...
The demand for ShoulderPads is constantly increasing, as this fashion trend can be
seen on every international catwalk this season. In times of insecurity and
instability, shoulder pads are like armor, and they are needed more than ever.

Please contact us for available quantities, prices and your free samples:

Contact us now

Check out the preview of more shapes of MShoulders:
M-Shoulders for Women

Raglan-shaped pad for round shoulders
Item-No. SR33115-r4B

Shoulder pad for overcut arms
Items No. SU34127-h4B

Detachable Halfmoon-shaped pad with
straight edge
Item-No. SE13143-d4B

Shoulder pad for overcut arms
Item-No. SE21000-d4B

Raglan-shaped shoulder pad for round
shoulder effect
Item-No. SE33084-d4B

Detachable Raglan-shaped shoulder
pad for ladies dresses or blouses
Item-No. SE33094-d4B

Classic Raglan pad for round shoulders
Item-No. SE33125-d4B

Classic Raglan-shaped pad for round
shoulder edge
Item-No. SE34130-d4B

Classic Halfmoon pad for straight
shoulder line
Item-No. SE11072-d7E

Raglan-shaped pad for soft round
shoulders
Item-No. SE22032-d7R

Raglan-shaped pad for casually round
shoulders
Item-No. SR32154-v7e

Special pad design for puffy shoulders
Item-No. SE46000-d4B

M-Shoulders for Men

Raglan-shaped shoulder to generate
striking round shoulders
Item-No. SU34115-o4B

Raglan-shaped pad with sewing-on
stripes
Item-No. SU32118-g4B

Thin Halfmoon pad for slight support
Item-No. SU25033-v4B

Thin Halfmoon-shaped pad for straight
shoulders
Ite-No. SE15226-d7E

Halfmoon-shaped foam pad for
emphasized shoulders
Item-No. SR13040

Raglan-shaped pad for striking pointed
shoulders
Item-No. SU34136-g4B

Soft Raglan-shaped pad for round
shoulder line
Item-No. SE34140-d4B

Arm fish for additional support
Item-No. SF45005-v1B

Please contact us for available quantities, prices and your free samples:

Contact us now

Keep up high spirits. See you soon.

Your MUEHLMEIER Breastshaping - Team

Benefit from customer-friendly support:
“Convenient sample ordering”
Visit our Online-Shop at muehlmeier.eu for samples and
small bulk orders. The perfect order platform for small
producers, wedding dress studios, start-ups and
designers.

„Let’s get together via Zoom“
We are there for you in interconnected meetings via Zoom.
Get in touch and schedule your personal appointment with our expert Tamás
Bödöcs:
Phone No.: +49 9635 9219-27
E-mail: tamas.bodocs@muehlmeier.eu

Schedule a meeting
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